[Investigation of UFT and radiation combination therapy of head and neck cancer--mainly in laryngeal cancer].
We studied the effects of simultaneous combination therapy with UFT and radiation for 69 head and neck cases with the same protocol in 6 universities in Kanagawa. Completed cases (cases in which therapeutic effects could be evaluated) totaled 67 patients who could receive more than 40 Gy as a given radiation dose and more than 8.4 g as a total UFT dose. Responder rate at 90th day after completion of radiation in 67 completed cases (CR 57 cases + PR 6 cases/67 cases) was as favorable as 94%. A comparison between 52 cases of the most frequent laryngeal cancer and historical control 113 cases received single radiation therapy by means of Kaplan-Meier method resulted significantly (P less than 0.05) favorable in UFT combination group as for disease free rate in all cases, disease free rate in Stage IV cases, disease free rate in glottic cancer, and survival rate and disease free rate in supraglottic cancer. No severe adverse reactions were observed in all cases. This combination therapy with radiation and UFT was judged effective for head and neck cancer, especially laryngeal cancer.